**Speed Science: A Meeting of the Minds- April 22, 2016**

As a clinical and translational investigator at Duke would you like to incorporate “omic” methods into your research but lack the quantitative expertise to apply them? Speed Science brings researchers together to make connections and foster collaborations. For more information and to register, go to http://sites.duke.edu/meetminds

**Duke Health Analytics Month**

Join your Duke colleagues at breakfast or dinner in May for an opportunity to learn about Campus and Duke Health innovations at the intersection of health and analytics. Duke Health Analytics Month consists of 6 Lectures about Collaborative Innovation at the Intersection of Health and Analytics. For more information visit research.duke.edu/DHAlecture

**Clinical Research Training Program- Department of Biostatistics and Bioinformatics**

The Clinical Research Training Program is now accepting applications for academic year 2016-2017. This program designed for faculty and clinical fellows provides academic training in the quantitative and methodological principles of clinical research. The program offers formal courses in research design, research management, medical genetics, comparative effectiveness, translational methodologies, and statistical analysis. Application Deadline: May 15, 2016. Visit the CRTP website at http://sites.duke.edu/meetminds for more details.